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Economic News


Thailand is starting rethink its strategy of allowing Antigen tests on arrival after the
outbreak of Omicron strain of the virus.
 On Friday the Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) had decided
to change the criteria to having to undertake only Antigen tests from RT-PRC test
for all those arriving and possibly back to 14-days of quarantine for all arriving
passengers.
 The change comes amid the fear of the deadly strain of the virus.



Thailand has come out to say that it has not yet found any case of Omicron in the country
so far.
 Dr. Kiattipoom Wongrachit, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Public Health held
an emergency meeting and revealed Thailand does not have the new strain yet.
 This comes as Thailand has opened its borders to tourists from around the world
since November 1st, 2021.
 As of November 27th, Thailand had seen a total of
 116,323 tourists arriving since November 1st opening
 149 of these tourists were infected with Covid-19 representing
0.13%.

 On November 27th a total of 6,115 people arrived, and 5 were
found infected.
 The 10 countries with the most arrivals have been
 United States, Germany, the Netherlands, United Kingdom, Japan,
Russia, South Korea, France, UAE and Singapore.


Thailand on the other hand announced that it was banning flights from 8 countries
effective December 1st
 The countries are









South Africa
Lesotho
Botswana
Eswatini
Zimbabwe
Mozambique
Namibia
Malawi

 Thailand has announced that those traveling from Africa other than 8 countries
will not be allowed to enter the ‘Test and Go’ and ‘Sandbox’ projects.
 Thailand had seen 1,007 people traveling from the 12 south African
countries since the start of this month and results have shown that none of
the people were tested positive.


What is interesting is the fact that Thailand may be reversing its open border policies for
the entire African continent. This is evident from the statement on the website for
Thailand Pass, which showed that the issuance of Thailand Pass would be dependent on
the 'AQ Formality’.



Global markets are in turmoil and Thailand’s stock market is likely to dip amid fears of
the impact from the new strain – Omicron.
 On Friday the SET Index dipped 37.85 points, or 2.30%, with a turnover of
123.47 billion baht.
 Today the stocks in the
 Tourism related stocks – Airlines / Hotels / Restaurants etc are likely to
see selling pressure.
 Oil sector is likely to see a decline in line with the falling oil price
 Oil prices saw some recovery today after having dipped by more than
$10/barrel to below $70/barrel.
 Oil recovered slightly this morning, but pressure remains on the
global recovery which remains fragile.

 Commodities prices as of 08:15 hrs. this morning shows some recovery
Please see details in the Covid-19 section of this summary for some more details
on Omicron variant.



Yuthasak Supasorn, Governor of the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), revealed that
the current outbreak of new strain of COVID-19 is contained in a limited number of
countries at the moment and therefore Thailand needs to keep an eye on the impact it
could have on the ongoing opening of the country.
 TAT has set a target for the number of foreign tourists in 2021 to recover 10%
from 2019 before the Covid-19 outbreak. And it is expected that in December
there will be 300,000 foreign inbound tourists.
 As a result, the whole year 2021 is likely that the number of foreign tourists will
be 500,000 people.



Meanwhile the Ministry of Finance is accelerating the restructuring of the entire tax
system to support the use of electric cars in Thailand more and Thailand continues to be
the center of automobile production.
 It is expected that the National Electric Vehicle Policy Committee (EV Board)
will approve measures to support the use of electric vehicles in Thailand within
this year.
 This is being done in order to be effective from January 1, 2022, after that the
price of electric cars will be cheaper similar to that of gasoline cars. It is expected
that the excise tax structure for EVs will be reduced to 0% and will be taxed at a
not very high-rate Gas-powered cars will still be subject to excise tax on their
carbon dioxide emissions.



Atthaphon Rerkpiboon, Chief Executive Officer and President, PTT Plc (PTT) revealed
that has decided to acquire Alvogen Emerging Markets Holdings Ltd (AEMH), which is
the major holding in Lotus Pharmaceutical Company Ltd, as well as 100% stake in
Alvogen Malta (Out-Licensing) Holding Ltd, which engages in pharmaceutical marketing
rights through a global network.
 The total investment value of $475 million or 16 billion baht, signed a share
purchase agreement on November 26, 2021. The deal is expected to be completed
in the first quarter of 2022, resulting in PTT to hold shares indirectly in Lotus
Pharmaceutical, 37% (from 6.66%) and a 60% stake in Adalvo.

Political News


2014 coup leader Prayut Chan-o-cha (who during his reign as the junta leader from 2014
until March 2019 was accused of Human Rights violations) has weighed in on the calls
by some pro-royalist groups to kick out Amnesty International out of Thailand.

 Gen. Prayut came out to say that there was a need for investigation into the way
the organization is running its operations in Thailand and also on the flow of
funds into the organization.


Meanwhile the PPRP said at its meeting on November 27 th was unanimous that they
would field candidates in all the 24 constituencies of Bangkok and will also look at
support ‘an independent’ candidate for the Governorship of Bangkok, if and when the
time comes.



The crack in the Palang Pracharat party (PPRP) seems to be fading with the PPRP’s
leader – General Prawit Wongsuwon (who is famous for borrowing watches worth
millions of dollar from friends who are dead), came out to say that their relationship has
stood the test of time.
 Prawit said that his friendship with Prayut has been for more than 40-years and
the only thing that will separate them is ‘death’.



Labour Minister Suchart Chomklin has come out to insist that he was going to remain in
the PPRP after rumors spread that he along with many of the party’s ‘Saam Mitr’ faction
were looking to head back to Pheu Thai party.
 Suchart and members of the ‘Saam Mitr’ faction in the PPRP have not been happy
with the return of drug dealing convict Thammanat Prompao as the PPRP’s
secretary general.



Another family that is supporting PPRP – Ratanaset family, is also rumoured to be
heading to greener pastures of Bhumjai Thai party.
 The Ratanaset family, which includes Wirat Ratanaset the executive committee
member of the PPRP, came out to deny these rumours and added that any such
move was not being considered and that the Ratanset family would continue to
support the PPRP and would support Prayut Chan-o-cha as the next Prime
Minister after the next elections.



While Labour Minister Suchart’s exit from PPRP has been in the market for a few
months, another coalition member – Democrat party, is set to witness a key member of its
party’s leadership switch sides and join hands with the yet to be announced party that
would be set up by former Deputy Prime Minister Somkid Jatusripitak and his gang of ‘4
kumars’ or 4 princelings.

 Nipit Inthasombat, a former Phatthalung MP and former deputy leader of the
Democrat Party, has reportedly said that he would return to political arena and
reports are that he would join the party being set up by Somkid and his supporters.
 The ‘4 Kumars’ are
 Uttama Savanayana, former finance minister and former leader of
PPRP
 Sonthirat Sontijirawong, former energy minister
 Suvit Maesincee, former minister of education
 Kobsak Pootrakool, former deputy secretary-general to the prime
minister.


The Provincial Administrative Organization (PAO) elections took place in many parts of
the country after 8-years.
 Kittipong Boriboon, deputy secretary-general of the Election Commission,
announced an overview of the 5,300 saying that the atmosphere was lively with
62,972 polling stations and 27,617,988 voters, with the highest number of
applicants 136,250.
 The data of those who participated, and the outcome would be known once the
EC announces it.
 As an indication the province of Chaiyaphum saw more than 74% turnout
of voters (one of the highest ever).



The Progressive Movement group lead by former leader of Future Forward party which
fielded 196 candidates for the PAO saw 38 of its candidates winning or about 20% of its
contestants.
 Pannika Wanich, one of the key leaders of Progressive Movement came out to say
that the results were satisfactory for the group because they were expecting to see
15% of their candidates to win but instead 20% of the candidates won the
provincial polls.

COVID-19 News


The world starts to face what could be a much deadlier and faster spreading variant of the
Covid-19 virus – Omicron.
 Financial Times has come out with some details of its speed of spreading

 Omicron’s mutations



There is good news for Thailand as the country reports the lowest infection number and
death number since June 30th when Thailand had reported 4,786 cases and 53 deaths.

Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

4,753

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =

1,607

Total New Death

=

27

Total New Recovery

=

6,165

Total Infection including PRC & ATK

= 6,360

Total infections so far since outbreak =

2,111,566

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

20,734

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

330

Total number on life support (ventilator) -

1,369

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands at 9.33% as of November 28.

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)

Genenral News



The authenticity of the various polls done in Thailand cannot be trusted after this latest
poll by NIDA (National Institute of Development Administration) which said that
 54.14% of respondents had never seen a PORN magazine in Thailand
 56.50% of respondents had watch PORN on Video

 62.89% don’t agree with allowing opening up of PORN making in Thailand as it
will impact the children and Thailand is a Buddhist country.
 Spoiler Alert for this survey was that it surveyed
 People in the age group of 36-45 and above
 And more than 51% of the respondents were female


Road to Nakhorn Nowhere
 Yasothorn sees construction of a road and solar cell streetlights that nobody is
owning up to who has constructed the road.
 The provincial roadways authority, the provincial irrigation department
and all other provincial bodies have denied that they constructed the road.
 All construction was done in a few months.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


Legal experts with Thai Lawyers for Human Rights (TLHR) say police are using
increasingly severe criminal charges to crack down on young Din Daeng protesters,
including possession of deadly weapons and explosives.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35346/dozens-of-din-daeng-protesters-chargedwith-possession-of-deadly-weapons-explosions/



A civic group-sponsored bill seeking to repeal 35 announcements and orders of the 2014
coup-makers is scheduled for its first reading in the House of Representatives on
Wednesday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2222659/bill-seeks-to-abolishregime-laws



A 49-year-old Frenchman known for making fun of Thai politicians said on Saturday he
was denied re-entry when he landed in Phuket, and faces deportation.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2222675/frenchman-facesdeportation-for-facebook-posts



The coalition government is expected to submit draft amendments to two organic laws
related to the election system for parliamentary scrutiny late next month.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2222375/govt-to-file-polltweak-drafts-soon



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha said on Friday he has ordered a probe into Amnesty
International Thailand to determine if the human rights watchdog is operating in
compliance with Thai law.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2222335/pm-orders-amnestylaw-breach-probe



Thai royalist groups will gather on Silom Road, in Bangkok’s CBD, on Monday to rally
public support for its campaign to oust Amnesty International from Thailand for alleged
interference in the country’s internal affairs.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/royalists-to-rally-against-amnesty-internationalin-bangkok-on-monday/

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


The government announced on Friday that they will relax entry regulations for the
country’s Test and Go procedure, adopting faster testing.

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35362/entry-regulations-to-be-relaxedgovernment-says/


Small and medium-sized enterprise (SMEs) across Thailand are considering shutting their
doors due to a lack of access to the government relief measures to withstand the
economic crisis caused by the Covid-19 epidemic.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35355/numerous-thai-smes-looking-to-shutdown-as-financial-burden-heightens/



Airports of Thailand (AOT) said that business partners that had concessions granted by
the company are unlikely to survive despite the country’s reopening in November.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35330/thailands-reopening-fails-to-savebusinesses-inside-airports-aot-says/



The Covid-19 variant, Omicron, is posing a new threat to the economy. It is time to
explore how we can adapt to the threat of further Covid-19 disruption, and the hope for
the future as we enter the new year.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2223139/seminar-to-exploreomicron-challenges



Tourism and Oil and Gas stocks are at risk of steep declines following travel bans and
restrictions introduced on the back of Omicron variant fears.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35376/oil-and-tourism-stocks-at-risk-onomicron-fears-sharp-drop-in-oil-prices/



The government is being advised to update the database of welfare cardholders every
year to ensure state assistance goes to low-income earners.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2223183/state-urged-to-updatedatabase-of-cardholders



The Police Cyber Taskforce (PCT) has joined forces with its US counterparts to crack
down on a major fake-dollar gang network, with huge seizures of offset printing
machines and thousands of counterfeit $100 bills carried out so far.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2223135/cops-launch-blitz-onfake-dollar-gangs



Authorities are considering extending hours for the sale of alcoholic beverages from 9pm
to 11pm or midnight in preparation of the upcoming holiday season.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2223039/alcohol-sales-tippedto-ease



The State Railway of Thailand's (SRT) plan to develop Hua Lamphong station and
surrounding buildings for commercial use may have to wait for two or three years,
pending new town planning regulations.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2223067/hua-lamphongrevamp-might-take-up-to-3-years



The extension of Benjakitti Forest Park in Klong Toey district will open to the public in
February next year, according to Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2223043/benjakitti-parkexpansion-set-for-feb



The National Broadcasting and Telecommunications Commission (NBTC) board has
reversed its stance on its requirement for telecom infrastructure funds to seek telecom
licences, saying these funds are just financial tools to raise capital.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2223195/nbtc-reverses-course-ontelecom-infrastructure-funds



Credit cards and personal loans top the many types of debt burdening Thai people since
their daily life became affected by the Covid-19 pandemic, according to a survey by Suan
Dusit Rajabhat University, or Suan Dusit Poll.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2222947/credit-cards-personal-loanslead-debt-types-among-thais-poll



A new $6 billion Chinese-built railway line opens in Laos this week, bringing hopes of an
economic boost to the reclusive nation, but experts are questioning the benefits of a
project that has seen thousands of farmers evicted from their land.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2222939/laos-hopes-for-economicboost-from-chinese-built-railway



Four key infrastructure projects in the flagship Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) are
saving the state significant amounts of money because of their public-private partnership
(PPP) funding, in addition to offering a net return of more than 200 billion baht for the
government, according to the EEC Office.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2222399/eec-touts-prudence-of-pppprojects



The government is inching towards the introduction of an excise tax on salty, processed
foods, says Finance Minister Arkhom Termpittayapaisith.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2222387/excise-tax-on-salty-foodsproposed



Thai and global stock markets slumped yesterday after the emergence of a new and likely
more contagious Covid-19 variant called B.1.1.529 that triggered a risk-off sentiment.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2222419/markets-plunge-on-newvariant-fears



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,610.61 on Friday, down 37.85
points or 2.30 per cent. Transactions totalled 123.47 billion baht with an index high of
1,640.91 and a low of 1,608.55.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40009311

Issues to be watched out for
 November 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available
for the month of September 2021
 December 1, 2021 – General Prayut Chan-o-cha, Prime Minister and Minister of Defense
It is scheduled to visit the government inspection area in Udon Thani province
 December 14, 2021 – The Constitutional Court is set to rule on same-sex-marriage case
that has been bumped around since 2017 in the judicial process.
 December 20, 2021 – The Supreme Court's Criminal Division for Persons Holding
Political Positions is set to hold its 1st hearing on the 4 billion baht + futsal corruption case
that has implicated Palang Pracharat party list MP and Government Whip - Wirat

Ratanaset and his Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP wife Tassaneeya Rattanaset and
his sister-in-law Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP Tasanaporn Kesmethikarun.
 December 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available
for the month of October 2021

Key Data

SET Index

1,610.61

-37.85

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on November 26, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

BAFS
BAFS
BTS
BTS

Volume

2,000
2,000
4,450,400
549,600

Value

27.25
27.25
1.04
1.05

Action

Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale

BOL
CCET
CRM
CRM
EKH
EKH
HENG
JMART
JP
JUTHA
JUTHA
LIT
LIT
MGT
NER
PLANB
PLANET
PSL
PSL
PPS
RT
RT
RS
RS
SAK
SAMCO
SVOA
TNDT
UTP
VPO
WICE

100,000
50,000
300,000
30,000
51,000
1,077,620
300,000
2,000,000
100,000
54,100
745,900
880,000
600,000
167,400
1,500,000
194,000,000
125,000
2,500
2,500
179,845
250,000
250,000
84,500
265,500
50,000
150,000
150,000
40,000
20,000
58,100
20,000

15.9
3.46
3.06
3.06
1.59
1.73
5
49.27
7.5
1.61
1.56
0.3
0.32
4.2
7.55
6.8
2.86
17
17.1
0.96
2.2
2.18
20.5
20.85
10.2
1.97
2.9
3.14
16.2
2
14.6

Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 26 Nov 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value

%

Sell
Value

%

Net
Value

%

Local Institutions

6,087.49

4.93

9,549.66

7.73

-3,462.17

-

Proprietary
Trading

10,695.74

8.66

13,933.95

11.29

-3,238.22

-

Foreign Investors

47,953.60

38.84

54,044.81

43.77

-6,091.21

-

Local Individuals

58,735.27

47.57

45,943.66

37.21

12,791.60

-

%

Net
Value

%

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 26 Nov 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value

%

Sell
Value

Local Institutions

100,902.01

6.18

104,780.88

6.42

-3,878.87

-

Proprietary
Trading

171,020.18

10.48

170,049.17

10.42

971.02

-

Foreign Investors

674,228.33

41.32

677,304.19

41.51

-3,075.86

-

Local Individuals

685,424.07

42.01

679,440.35

41.64

5,983.71

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 26 Nov 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
%
1,347,044.20 6.87

Sell
Value
%
1,409,928.44 7.19

Net
Value
-62,884.24

%
-

Proprietary
Trading

1,961,427.41 10.00

1,941,874.16 9.90

19,553.26

-

Foreign Investors

7,565,671.35 38.58

7,629,566.39 38.90

-63,895.04

-

Local Individuals

8,736,899.28 44.55

8,629,673.26 44.00

107,226.02

-

Local Institutions

Total Trading Value 123,472.09 Million Baht
Background Information –

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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